This ID:p0090 study investigated how rehabilitation counselors integrated their use of psychometric instruments into clinical practice. The primary aim was to determine how psychometric instruments interact with clinical judgment during assessment as well as what ethical concerns practitioners have. The sample consisted of 228 participants from the International Association for Rehabilitation Professionals (IARP) and the American Board of Vocational Experts (ABVE), whom responded to an electronic survey distributed through listservs. Participants responded to a quantitative section regarding overall assessment use, followed-up by a qualitative section with open response prompts. Results provided a preliminary investigation into the selection of psychometric assessments utilized by rehabilitation counselors and the degree to which this process affects ethical and clinical judgment. These findings, in consideration with previous literature, highlight the need for improved training on the selection and utilization of psychometric assessments.
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Keywords: rehabilitation ID:p0085 counseling; psychometric instruments; vocational evaluation W hile ID:p0095 the emphasis on building evidence-based practices (EBPs) for assessment within the counseling profession continues to grow, the research conducted on psychometric assessment use within rehabilitation counseling remains relatively unexamined (Chan, Tarvydas, Blalock, Strauser, & Atkins, 2008; Hall, Ferreria, Maher, Latimer, & Ferreria, 2010) . Furthermore, rehabilitation counselors are required to subscribe to a variety of ethical codes that necessitate continued training in psychometric assessments, including the American Counseling Association (ACA) Code of Ethics (2014) and the Pdf_Folio:268 Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor Certification (CRCC) Code of Ethics (2010) . Conducting additional research can elicit more information about psychometric assessment use as it relates to ethical concerns and clinical judgment. LITERATURE ID:TI0010 REVIEW Ethics ID:ti0015 and Clinical Judgment In ID:p0100 a review of alleged ethical violations heard by the CRCC between 1993 and 2006 found only 113 complaints received with 71 receiving further investigation and 36 resulting in documented violations (Saunders, Barros-Bailey, Rudman, Dew, & Garcia, 2007) . Given the presence of formal complaints seems relatively infrequent, it further supports the importance of understanding how informal consultation and ethical decision-making for rehabilitation counselors occurs. The ethical decision-making process does not appear to be a purely philosophical affair. Lane, Shaw, Young, and Bourgeois (2012) investigated how the work environment affected rehabilitation counselor's ethical decisions. Of the 191 responses from the CRCC contact list, 113 did not report any influence of work environment while 78 could describe a specific instance in which work environment had an influence. Some of these responses included positive contributions which helped to elucidate attributes that may be more desirable for an agency or organization. For those citing more negative influences, several themes emerged including caseload size, policy barriers, insufficient training, confidentiality concerns, and an unethical supervisor. Many of these variables are beyond the direct control of the counselor though they were reported to have a significant impact on ethical decision-making. Beyond the workplace, other research has suggested the pivotal role of the supervisor in helping an emerging rehabilitation counselor begin to learn how to analyze and respond to ethical issues (Glosoff & Matrone, 2010) . Tarvydas ID:p0105 and Barros-Bailey (2010) also conducted a study looking at what kinds of ethical dilemmas Certified Rehabilitation Counselors (CRCs) would report. With an international sample of 240 CRCs, the qualitative study utilized an open-ended survey with open-coding content analysis. The analysis suggested nine themes of ethical dilemmas that counselors experienced including conflicts with organizational pressure, exceptions to confidentiality, autonomy of client choice, client relationship, violations by colleagues, discrimination, legal concerns regarding client illegal conduct, conflict of interest, and miscellaneous. Use of psychometric assessments was not explicitly mentioned though may have been subsumed under issues related to training. The ethics of assessment did not appear to receive much focused attention in the current literature though Wright-McDougal and Toriello (2013) developed a theoretical inquiry into the construct of confirmation bias. They commented on the ethical quandary of using standardized tests to confirm previously-established hypotheses instead of allowing the hypothesis to emerge from the aggregation of test data. There ID:p0110 also appears to be limited research on how CRCs make clinical judgments (Austin & Leahy, 2015) . Austin and Leahy (2015) attempted to obtain preliminary support for a 35-item inventory used to estimate skills which help a counselor limit bias from clinical judgment calls. The exploratory factor analysis included responses from 126 CRCs and was found to yield empirically supported results though the authors caution that further support is needed. In short, there was evidence to support the existence of clinical judgment skill areas which can be the foundation for direct training efforts in rehabilitation counselor education. The authors identified seven categories of de-biasing techniques including scientific attitude, cultural bias, cognitive complexity, memory bias, confirmatory bias, negative bias, and evidence-based bias. Athanasou ID:p0115 and Kaufmann (2010) conducted a case study determining the nature of expert judgment by a rehabilitation counselor. One clinician received 37 cases containing information provided by clients along seven items derived from a quality of life scale. The expert had to determine how the individual would rate his or her overall quality of life based on the seven pieces of information. The expert correctly matched the client 64.8% of the time which is an improvement over statistical chance. Interestingly, if the expert would have focused on one specific item, interpersonal relationships, as the data analysis of client responses would have suggested he or she would have been correct 80% of the time. The authors comment on clinical judgment being viewed a necessarily complex process over a simpler method. However, it also seems to support the potential benefit of how EBPs can improve clinical performance.
Psychometric

ID:ti0020
Assessment
Focusing ID:p0120 more specifically on psychometric assessment in rehabilitation counseling provides some insight into a key component of rehabilitation counseling. Leahy, Muenzen, Saunders, and Strauser (2009) surveyed 1,671 CRCs on their perceptions of how important the various knowledge domains as described by the Council on Rehabilitation Education (CORE) are in addition to the frequency of use. Perceived importance was rated on a Likert-scale from 1, not at all important, to 4, highly important. Frequency of use was rated on a Likert-scale from 1, never, to 5, daily. Participant responses indicated that use of assessments was a moderately important (M = 3.7) domain with most people also suggesting at least weekly use (M = 4.1) of the skill. Similarly, the domain of foundations, ethics, and professional issues was perceived as moderately important (M = 3.6) with such skills arising on a weekly basis (M = 4.1). The results of the study seem to suggest that CRCs both value and utilize assessment skills in their role. Similarly, Chan et al. (2003) utilized the Knowledge Validation Inventory (KVI) to ascertain the degree to which CRCs perceived training needs. Across practice settings, 23 knowledge areas were identified as critical training needs rated high in importance and limited in perceived preparedness. The ID:p0125 KVI-Revised (KVI-R) was used in additional studies to determine the training needs of both private and state-federal rehabilitation counselors. For private rehabilitation counselors, 426 individuals completed the KVI-R with results suggesting that individuals without CRC status had higher self-reported training needs overall (Beveridge, Karpen, Chan, & Penrod, 2015) . Additionally, an open response follow-up indicated that 11% of respondents highlighted assessment tools as a significant training need for current counselors. For state-federal rehabilitation counselors, 341 individuals completed the KVI-R where results did not find a significant difference between perceived training needs and certification status (Beveridge, Leconte, Shaine, Toro, & Penrod, 2015) . "Assessment, appraisal, and vocational evaluation" was reported to be among the highest training need compared to other knowledge domains (p. 248). However ID:p0130 , the process of assessment by rehabilitation counselors receives relatively less attention in empirical literature than the psychometric properties of the assessment instruments themselves. Rawlins-Alderman, Dock, Steele, and Wofford (2015) define the process of vocational assessment as the use of multiple methods with respective strengths and weakness being used together to create a holistic picture of the individual. While assessment instruments have historically played a significant role in this process, there is an emerging trend to also include more naturalistic assessment which considers "real world responses and natural contexts" as a supplement to standardized measures (Hagner, 2010, p. 30) . The strengths of this approach include maximizing accessibility, encouraging motivation, and enhancing collaboration; the limitations include issues of implementation as well as reliability and validity benchmarks. Overall the relative lack of research in this area leads to a lack of EBP available to direct training efforts which may serve as a barrier to increased efforts to understand and utilize assessment in the counseling process (Hall et al., 2010) . Betters ID:p0135 and Sligar (2015) contacted state and federal vocational rehabilitation (VR) programs in the United States to obtain a sense of which assessment tools are currently in use. Of the 64 state programs, 14 shared the list of tools currently in use by their agency, which informed an overall list containing 197 psychometric assessments. In examining the frequency of tool use, the researchers highlighted two potential issues that would warrant further academic attention. (a) rehabilitation assessment is defined largely by the tools it employs, though not enough attention is given to issues of physical capacity or situational assessment. (b) several considerations arose in regard to the ethics of assessment including the competence of the evaluator, accurate measurement of a construct, a client's individual needs, and the need to use the most current standards available. The study provided some clarity as it comes to the administrative program itself, though did not focus on the perceptions of the clinicians currently working at state-federal VR programs. This could potentially be an important distinction given prior evidence suggesting that workplace environment may be affecting ethical decision-making (Lane et al., 2012) .
Research
ID:ti0025
Questions
The ID:p0140 following study investigated how CRCs integrated their use of psychometric instruments into clinical practice. In clinical practice, rehabilitation counselors assist individuals with psychiatric, developmental, cognitive, emotional, and/or physical disabilities to attain optimal function and maximum independence within their community, including social, psychological, or vocational. This is done within the context of the individual's personal goals, abilities, and perception of quality of life. For example, vocational elements of rehabilitation counseling relate to the evaluation of an individual's functional capacity, diagnosis, need for medication, readiness for work, and long term prognosis when developing and implementing a rehabilitation plan. Plans can range from medical restoration interventions, psychological or psychiatric interventions, to vocational training, education, and direct job placement. Although rehabilitation counselors work across a variety of settings (public, private for profit, and community based) this study focused on the private-for-profit sector. The primary aim was to determine how psychometric instruments interact with clinical judgment during assessment as well as what ethical concerns there are. Clinical judgment is defined as the application of information based on observation as well and subjective and objective data that lead rehabilitation counselors to a conclusion. Derived conclusions form a basis for establishing reasonable rehabilitation goals and appropriate treatments essential in achieving positive outcomes for client. A secondary objective is to promote further use of qualitative research methods to aid in the study of rehabilitation counseling, particularly where clinician perception is a central feature of the constructs being studied. The researchers asked the following questions:
1. How ID:p0145 does psychometric assessment use interact with clinical judgment based on the perception of rehabilitation counselors? 2. What ID:p0150 ethical concerns do rehabilitation counselors mention in relation to psychometric assessment use?
METHODS
ID:TI0030
The ID:p0155 researchers employed a basic interpretive design wherein the focus is on the examination of participant responses in order to describe how participants experience a given set of constructs (Merriam, 2002) . As the base of knowledge becomes better known, future research would then be able to focus on the process by which participants make meaning of this experience or to generate a theory that emerges from the data. Basic interpretive designs are an introductory qualitative methodology that allow for initial exploration of a topic. The epistemological stance of the researchers also plays an integral role in qualitative efforts. Postpositivist stances question an objective and static reality; more specifically, social constructivism posits that individuals create a view of their world based on their perceptions of experiences and through interacting with the subjective realities of other individuals a shared reality emerges (Ponterotto, 2005) . Social constructivism applies in this study as individuals develop personal expectations of the interaction between psychometric assessment, clinical judgment, and ethical thinking while also participating in previously-established social systems which reciprocally influence both the individual and the system (Creswell, 2013; Hays & Singh, 2012; Maxwell, 2013) . Additionally, there are theoretical assumptions made by the researchers such that it is assumed rehabilitation counselors are influenced by ethical codes set by the CRCC (2010) and the ACA (2014). Furthermore, competency standards exist both for psychometric assessment use and clinical judgment which suggest a minimum level of education and training by which rehabilitation counselor performance is compared (CORE, 2014).
Participants
ID:ti0035 and Procedure
The ID:p0160 study sample consisted of 228 participants from the International Association for Rehabilitation Professionals (IARP) and the American Board of Vocational Experts (ABVE), whom responded to an electronic survey distributed through listservs. All of the practitioners were working in the private-for-profit sector. Participants responded to a quantitative section regarding overall assessment use which was part of a larger study examining whether demographic information affected selection of psychometric assessments (results of average use and frequency of psychometric assessments found in Appendix), followed-up by a qualitative section with open response prompts to answer the aforementioned research questions. No additional instructions or follow-up questions were provided. Of the 228 total participants, 159 (70%) responded to the prompt regarding ethical concerns and 176 (77%) responded to the prompt regarding clinical judgment. The total sample demographic breakdown included a relatively even representation of women (53.5%) and men (46.5%). The sample was predominately White (88.2%) and held a master's degree as highest level of education (81.6%). A wide range of credentials and licenses was represented, though 92.5% held a CRC. The ID:p0165 survey was created and maintained with Survey Gizmo, a major internet-based survey system. Survey link invitation was sent via IARP and ABVE listservs. No identifying information of participants was collected. Participants reviewed an electronic copy of the informed consent which specified that they could withdraw from the study at any point.
The ID:p0170 open-ended response prompts included the following two questions: "Please describe any ethical concerns related to the use of psychometric instruments in vocational assessment," and "How do you incorporate your clinical judgment when using assessment in vocational assessment." Also, "please include how often you employ these assessments (never, rarely, sometimes, often, always)." Code ID:ti0040 Tables   ID:p0175 1 and 2 report code names and frequency counts for each rater. Additionally, the percent of responses represents to proportion for which the code appeared relative to the number of participants who responded to the prompt. In the hopes of determining what ideas emerged naturally and spontaneously from participant responses, the open-ended prompts were intentionally left as vague as possible. Participants were able to write as much or as little as desired so one participant could have reported multiple concerns while another only wrote one. Thus, the overall frequencies for codes is not a sufficient representation of prevalence.
Names and Frequency Counts
Cohen ID:p0190 's Kappa is the most widely accepted measure of interrater reliability when the outcome is measured on a nominal scale (Sun, 2011) . Kappa consolidates the ratings of the two observers to a single number. With three or more categories, it is more informative to summarize the ratings by category coefficients (Warrens, 2014) . Kappa has a range from 0 to 1.00, with larger values indicating better reliability. Generally, a Kappa > .70 is considered satisfactory with >.81 indicating a strong agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977) .
Cohen ID:p0195 's Kappa was run to determine if there was agreement between rater 1 and rater 2 on the derived codes pertaining to clinical judgment. Substantial agreement was found between the raters. The interrater reliability was found to be Kappa = .820, (p < 0.001), 95% CI. Cohen's Kappa was run to determine if there was agreement between rater 1 and rater 3 and the interrater reliability was found to be Kappa = .921, (p < 0.001), 95% CI. Cohen's Kappa was run to determine if there was agreement between rater 2 and rater 3 and the interrater reliability was found to be Kappa = .836, (p < 0.001), 95% CI. See Table 3 . responses were stored and managed in the Atlas.ti Version 7.5.7 software. Open coding, the process of assigning pieces of data in categories, initially followed a structural approach in which the maintenance of respondent language was emphasized (Saldana, 2009) . Subsequent coding attempts began to organize the codes into themes. After the coding team reached a point of interpretive convergence, a final version of the codebook was created. Then, responses were re-coded according to the established codebook. Lastly, to assess interrater agreement, the research team took steps to calculate kappa coefficients. Kappa coefficients are a more nuanced measure of agreement, as the statistic takes into consideration the possibility of agreement upon codes by chance (Cohen, 1960; McHugh, 2012; Viera & Garrett, 2005) . Because ID:p0210 the Atlas.ti software is not designed to calculate the kappa coefficient, all numerical coding data had to be subsequently saved as an excel file and exported from Atlas.ti to the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 23, where the kappa coefficients were calculated.
In ID:p0215 qualitative data analysis, the backgrounds of the coding team are considered an important aspect of the research process to reflect on subjective experience and to examine its influence on coding efforts. The coding team for this project consisted of three members who were part of the overall research team of five members. Member one, an African American, male, faculty member in the counseling department, with a background as qualitative researcher focusing on counselor development and clinical supervision. Member two is a white, male, doctoral student from a clinical mental health background that has historically focused on a developmental approach to trauma and cultural sensitivity through extensive use of qualitative research methods. Member three is a multi-ethnic Asian American cisgender, bisexual male who identifies with an extensive grounding in qualitative paradigms and methodologies and carries multiple forms of training and education in qualitative research. He operates primarily from a clinical mental health background that includes emphases on multiculturalism, social justice, clinical supervision, couples, families, and groups. All three members who analyzed the data as part of the five-member research team have a background in qualitative research training, education, and experience while continuing to produce additional qualitative research studies.
RESULTS
ID:TI0050
Response ID:p0220 content was divided and reported for each research questions, yielding general content themes describing the concerns related by the respondents about ethical issues and the use of clinical judgment.
Ethical Concerns
For ID:p0225 the first open-ended question; "Please describe any ethical concerns related to the use of psychometric instruments in vocational assessment." 70% of the participants responded. Responses were coded by theme; 12 themes emerged from open coding ( Table 4 ). The most frequent theme was concern for "administrator qualifications" as noted by 35 respondents (22%). Within the overall content theme of administrator qualifications, some notable issues included "minimal to no training." Other frequent themes included "no ethical concerns," 34 (21%), "cultural bias," 24 (15%), and lack of attention to "individual client needs," 22 (14%). These themes included a variety of issues that involved "concern about norms for our population who are often disabled and in chronic pain. Many instruments do not lend themselves well to such a group." Less frequent themes included use of "outdated" tests or norms, 14 (9%), "validity" of measures, 13 (8%), use of "results in isolation," 12 (7%), "confidentiality" of test results and protocols, 11 (7%), "lack of usefulness," 9 (6%), improper "explanation of results to client," 7 (3%), administrator bias, 7 (3%), and accidental error, 7 (3%). 
Use of Clinical Judgment
For ID:p0235 the second open-ended question; "How do you incorporate your clinical judgment when using psychometric instruments in vocational assessment." 77% of the participants responded. Responses were coded by theme with fourteen themes emerging ( Table 5 ). The most frequent theme was appropriate "synthesis" of results as noted by 31 respondents (18%). Respondents frequently cited "concern when finding evaluators are making statements on the basis of one test without using the test in context with other information about the individual." Other frequent themes included "knowledge of assessments," 25 (14%), "observation" during test administration (e.g., attorney), 24 (14%), being able to manage "discrepancies" in information, 18 (10%), best "utilization of results," 17 (10%), and accommodating "individual client needs," 17 (10%). Several responses noted, "practitioners must understand instruments are limited and results should be supported by multiple sources of information to be utilized ethically." Less frequent themes included a general endorsement for the usefulness of judgment, 14 (8%), improvement due to "clinical experience," 14 (8%), need for "holistic assessment," 14 (8%), using test results to "associate with an opinion," 12 (7%), "providing context" for results, 12 (7%), the "importance of a clinical interview," 10 (6%), preferences for subjective or objective data, 9 (5%), and improving "communication with a client," 8 (4%).
DISCUSSION
ID:TI0055
The ID:p0245 present study provides a preliminary investigation into the selection of psychometric assessments utilized by rehabilitation counselors and the degree to which this process affects ethical and clinical judgment. For ethical concerns, the more prevalent concern pertained to qualifications of the assessor or whether the instrument was valid for the individual being evaluated. Participants examined personal qualifications to utilize, administer, and interpret assessments for clients as well as the appropriateness of particular assessments. The wide variations among specific measures may suggest that participants more often utilize the assessments with which they are most familiar. Additionally, higher education levels led to increased utilization of psychometric instruments for rehabilitation counselors given the increase of accreditation requirements (e.g., graduate from a CACREP institution). This may be due to the increase in difficultly obtaining certain testing instruments from publishers. Education levels also speak to ethical concerns regarding administrator qualifications. It was more common that the participants in this sample reported "no ethical concerns" as distinct from not answering the prompt. These responses were self-reflective rather than representative of participants' broader view of ethical considerations among CRCs in general. Evaluations of personal competency was seen as synonymous to the adherence of ethical standards governing to use of psychometric assessments. There was no singular capacitator or determinant of an individual's determination to hold no ethical concerns. However, a variety of standards were highlighted including practicing within the scope of one's training and individual integrity in accurately representing results. For ID:p0250 clinical judgment, findings related to how the counselor utilizes instrument results in tandem with observation, experience, and intuition to synthesize a case conceptualization. Several participants provided a general endorsement that instruments have a positive role in the process of forming clinical judgment. Instruments, when used in tandem with other forms of client data and in conjunction with the assessors' clinical judgment, help the assessor to provide the most objective and accurate evaluation for the client. The ID:p0255 prevalence of the synthesis category in response to clinical judgment represented the participants' understanding that multiple complex variables contributed to the outcome of a clinical assessment. This cautioned their judgment on providing clinical decisions, interventions, and advocacy for clients. This prevalence also reinforced the perspective that most counselors need extensive details by unifying different sources of data to assist with a more conclusive decision for clinical assessment, intervention, and advocacy. Our ID:p0260 findings have a number of implications for rehabilitation counseling practice. The overall identification of psychometric assessments may provide a framework for practitioners to make informed decisions when selecting particular instruments for evaluation. In addition, this and future studies will contribute to the growing body of research and data that develop and promote evidence-based assessment in the rehabilitation counseling field. Given the central role that assessment plays in rehabilitation counseling practice, there is a pressing need for increasing provider knowledge, skills, and utilization of psychometric instruments. The hope is that this would facilitate more effective rehabilitation planning and interventions creating more competent quality of care and improved client outcomes. There ID:p0265 is a paucity of qualitative methods and research designs implemented in rehabilitation counseling research. Therefore, we utilized a basic interpretive methodological structure intended for flexibility in procedures of data collection, approaches to the study, and acquiring data sources of information from participants. This flexibility allowed for the plausibility of determining preliminary understandings from the data, and to direct our focus on developing insights for future research through the contributions offered by these efforts.
LIMITATIONS ID:TI0060
Findings ID:p0270 should be considered in light of this study's limitations. The study is a single interview data method with a single source of qualitative data. While it does not invalidate the findings, triangulation could have easily been increased due to acquiring additional sources of data. For example, participants could have engaged in an additional long interview. Because there were fewer procedures for data collection, we were not able to attend much more heavily to the complexity of ethical dilemmas provided within clinical assessment. Responses by the participants could have noted a significant complexity within their answers. As a limitation and potential recommendation, a follow-up check-in with respondents who provided "no response" to various questions could have proven to be helpful. The ambiguity of "no response" categories merits a deeper examination into whether "no response" means the participant had no interaction/no ethical concerns or if the respondent simply skipped the question/didn't want to answer.
Another ID:p0275 potential limitation related to the sample is self-selection bias. The rehabilitation counseling professionals who did not respond to the survey may have different opinions as compared to those reported in the present sample of IARP and ABVE members. Although the sample size of this study (N = 228) was appropriate for the statistical analyses completed, a larger sample would increase the generalizability of the findings (Rehabilitation Counselor's from ABVE and IARP are primarily from the private-for-profit sector). Including a sample of rehabilitation counselors from the public and nonprofit sectors would also increase the generalizability of the findings. Additionally, the lack of racial diversity (88% White) and small sample of certain demographic groups (e.g., Arab/Middle Eastern participants, Native American, Asian American, Multiracial participants) limits the study's external validity. Moreover, there is also a lack of generalizability inherent in the nature of qualitative research. As with any self-reports there is potential for bias. The ID:p0280 response to culture was relatively high, but the variation in responses differed across participants. Some participants noted the lack of culturally responsive interventions and clinical assessments for racial/ethnic identity and language, while other participants indicated other identities salient to culture (e.g., sexual minorities, disabilities). A number of participants also identified the importance of culture, but did not elaborate on additional details. The interpretation of culture widely differed, where engaging an interview and increasing the amount of minority participants would have allowed for a more expansive representation of individual meanings of culture when observing this ethical issue. Similarly limiting is the fact that experience level/stage of career was not factored into analysis of the results. Further research is warranted to examine the relationship between experience level/culture and the general perceptions of the value of instruments.
CONCLUSIONS
ID:TI0065
The ID:p0285 findings from this study indicate a need for additional training on the use of psychometric assessments for rehabilitation counselors. In this sample, higher education levels were associated with increased utilization of psychometric instruments. To fulfill the expectations of administrator qualifications, we suggest continuous improvement of educational programs to further developed curricula focused on psychometric instruments. The present study illuminated possible ethical concerns and a possible cascade of detrimental effects from administering assessments with limited competency. Moreover, a lack of understanding in regards to assessments could impact decisions related to interventions and advocacy. Overall ID:p0290 , psychometric assessments were found to have a positive impact on the assessor's clinical judgment. These findings, in consideration with previous literature, highlight the need for improved training on the selection and utilization of psychometric assessments. Further study is warranted to examine the ethical dynamics that underlie the selection process, understanding of data collected, and application with clients. APPENDIX ID:TI0075 PSYCHOMETRIC ID:TI0080
ASSESSMENT USE
The ID:p0300 mean scores for psychometric assessment use for the entire sample was low, at .66 (between "never" and "sometimes"). Average use for individual assessments ranged from 0.08 (Woodcock-Munoz Language Survey) to 2.07 (Wide Range Achievement Test 4). Notes. CTI = comparative. tracking index; GAMA = general ability measure for adults; PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder; WRAT = wide range achievement test.
